SSU Faculty Retreat 2014

Developing the Whole Professional in the 21st Century

January 9, 2014

Today’s Program

8:30 - 9:00
Coffee and Nosh

9:00 - 9:30
Welcome to 21st Century Learners - 2 short media clips
Margie Purser
Common Area

Concurrent Sessions -
each session runs at each
time interval

Facilitated Conversation about Strategies for Large Classes -
Ann Steckel - Space A

Using Existing Technologies to Engage Students -
Sandy Ayala - Space B

All about Grants and Contracts -
Matt Benny - Space C

Session times:

9:35 - 10:05
10:15 - 10:45
11:00 - 11:30

11:30 - 12:00 - Common Room
What’s the take-away?

Ongoing Activities during the entire morning:

Inspired Networking

Live Twitter Feed - Social Media in the Classroom, for your Department, what else?

Maps posted around the space